Sale Day: 15/06/2017

Sale Day Catalogue
IMPORTANT NOTICE
ALL PURCHASERS PLEASE NOTE - ANY LOTS NOT PAID FOR BY CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON FRIDAY
FOLLOWING THE SALE (UNLESS SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE WITH THE
AUCTIONEERS) WILL BE SUBJECT TO A STORAGE CHARGE.

ALL ITEMS WILL BE SOLD UNDER THE AUCTIONEERS VAT MARGIN SCHEME UNLESS
OTHERWISE INDICATED
PLEASE NOTE THAT IMPERFECTIONS ARE NOT INDICATED IN THIS CATALOGUE
WE WILL ACCEPT MAJOR CREDIT CARDS FOR PAYMENT PROVIDING SETTLEMENT IS
MADE BY 5.30pm FRIDAY FOLLOWING THE SALE. A 2% SURCHARGE WILL APPLY.

Lot
1

Lot

Description
Early 20th Century brass desk lamp having
square base

10

Estimate £40 - £60
2

Early 20th Century oak cased mantel clock
Estimate £15 - £25

3

Late 19th/early 20th Century stained beech
'Gingerbread' style cased mantel clock
Estimate £50 - £75

4

Pair of pewter ejector candlesticks

Painted spelter figure 'Le Prince Noir' on
circular plinth, converted to a table lamp

Brookdale fine bone china hand painted
oval meat plate decorated with fruit, signed,
together with an Aynsley transfer printed
goblet

Early 20th Century walnut cased set of six
fish eaters, together with a pair of silver
plated fish servers, cased

19th Century Scottish mahogany and
crossbanded chest fitted three short
drawers over three long drawers

14

Art Deco period clear and blue glass oval
wall mirror
Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Needlepoint and petit-point picture
depicting a hot air balloon in flight above
classical buildings
Estimate £30 - £50

15

Continental porcelain figure group depicting
three figures taking tea, a similar two
branch candelabra, a table centre and a
bisque porcelain figure group
Estimate £80 - £120

16

Estimate £80 - £120
9

Early 20th Century mahogany square top
two tier occasional table on slender turned
supports
Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £25 - £35
8

Rectangular brass deskstand fitted two
glass inkwells
Estimate £40 - £60

13

Estimate £30 - £50
7

Early 20th Century mahogany folding child's
chair
Estimate £15 - £25

12

Estimate £30 - £50
6

Bristol Rovers Interest - Four late 50's/early
60's period press/exhibition photographs
including; the fixture between Rovers and
Liverpool on 19th August 1961 which
Liverpool won 2-0, all unframed
Estimate £20 - £40

11

Estimate £10 - £15
5

Description

Pair of Eastern brass cobra design
candlesticks
Estimate £25 - £35

17

Six pieces of 1960's/70's freeform art glass
Estimate £30 - £50
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18

Reproduction mahogany serving table
raised on square tapered supports
terminating in spade feet (subject to VAT)

31

Estimate £30 - £50
19

Textiles - Embroidered silk shawls, table
linen, crochet, embroidered tablecloths etc

Estimate £25 - £35
32

Estimate £50 - £80
20

21

Photographs - Bristol Interest - Collection of
press photographs from the 1950's/60's,
together with exhibition photographs by P.
Fulwood
Estimate £30 - £45

34

24

25

36

Estimate £60 - £90

37

Early 19th Century mahogany pole screen
having triple scroll supports

27

Early 20th Century studio pottery bowl
having incised concentric decoration, base
stamped 263/35 Germany and an indistinct
mark
Estimate £20 - £35

28

Pair of late 19th/early 20th Century opaque
white glass vases each decorated with two
young girls

Late 20th Century Oriental blue and white
hand painted baluster vase and cover on
ebonised stand

40

Early 20th Century American oak roll top
desk, the brass escutcheon marked 'The
City Desk USA', having pigeon holed and
drawered interior, the base fitted eight
drawers
Estimate £200 - £300

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Two vintage cabin trunks
Estimate £10 - £20

41

Vintage cabin trunk
Estimate £15 - £25

42

Brown painted slatted garden bench
Estimate £20 - £35

43

Late 19th/early 20th century wrought iron
framed slatted garden bench
Estimate £20 - £35

44

Reproduction Victorian style cast aluminium
rectangular topped patio table and a pair of
matching open arm elbow chairs
Estimate £40 - £60

45

Estimate £30 - £45
30

Qualcast electric cylinder mower
Estimate £10 - £20

Estimate £30 - £45
29

Qualcast electric cylinder mower
Estimate £15 - £30

Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £30 - £50

Quantity of various tools together with a
pair of aluminium steps
Estimate £20 - £35

38

Four Spy prints from Vanity Fair - Statesmen
series, framed and glazed

Two 19th Century Staffordshire character
jugs, together with a late 19th/early 20th
Century Continental porcelain figure of
Napoleon

Kawasaki petrol driven hedge trimmer
Estimate £80 - £120

39
26

Large pale green glazed planter containing
a shrub
Estimate £30 - £45

Arts & Crafts design embossed copper
jardinière and pedestal

Estimate £40 - £60

Toys - Triang Choral Spinning Top number
1, a Popular Plastic Coca Cola van,
mechanical Santa Claus, set of play bricks,
all boxed and a pull along mouse playing a
xylophone
Estimate £20 - £35

35

Estimate £20 - £35
23

Three 19th Century Chinese export blue and
white hand painted meat plates and a
similar circular charger
Estimate £30 - £50

19th Century coloured print after Sir William
Beechey, engraved by Edward Bell,
depicting Horatio Lord Viscount Nelson,
framed and glazed

Embroidered silk panel - Still-life of a bowl
of flowers, framed and glazed

Two cast brass plaques for 'The Preheta'
1946 and 1949 respectively
Estimate £25 - £35

33

Estimate £50 - £75
22

Avery cast metal and brass kitchen scales
with various brass and iron weights and a
Spong & Co coffee grinder

Pair of large wrought iron gates, combined
dimensions 292cm wide x 178.5cm high
Estimate £80 - £120

46

Thirty two rung aluminium extending ladder
Estimate £20 - £40

47

Small wooden step ladder
Estimate £10 - £20
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48

49

Golf Interest - Set of six late 20th Century
coloured prints depicting early 20th Century
golfing scenes, framed and glazed

62

Estimate £25 - £35

63

Estimate £25 - £35

Early 20th Century mahogany floor standing
corner display cabinet, the upper section
fitted three shelves enclosed by a glazed
door
Estimate £30 - £45
Twelve Masons pottery piggy banks, having
transfer printed decoration
Estimate £30 - £45
Collection of various 19th/20th Century
framed prints and an early 20th Century oil
on board - River scene at dusk

19th Century mahogany linen press, the
upper section fitted two blind panel doors,
the base fitted two short over two long
drawers on bracket feet

Camera Equipment - Collection of various
cameras, photographic equipment, tripods,
accessories, flash guns etc

Early 20th Century mahogany and beech
Sutherland table

68

Two giltwood picture frames and one other
frame

Early 20th Century copper and brass ships
mast lantern by William Harvie & Co Limited,
Glasgow

Georgian mahogany and string inlaid wall
hanging corner cupboard, fitted blind panel
door with oval inlaid paterae (subject to VAT)

59

Early 20th Century Singer sewing machine
(lacking cover) together with a rectangular
folding garden occasional table

60

61

Copper kettle, brass helmet shaped coal
bucket and a pair of bellows

Books - H.W. Wilson - 'The Great War' (ten
volumes, incomplete)
Estimate £10 - £15

75

Dulcetto dark stained oak cased table top
gramophone having hinged cover
Estimate £60 - £80

Quantity of Masons ironstone china
decorated with an orange, yellow and black
variation of the Willow pattern
Estimate £20 - £35

74

Late 20th Century oak drop-leaf coffee table
raised on four turned supports
Estimate £20 - £30

Books - Quantity of various books
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £30

Late 20th Century light oak veneered open
bookcase fitted five adjustable shelves
Estimate £20 - £35

72

73
58

19th Century mahogany rectangular stool
with later hinged top
Estimate £20 - £30

71

Estimate £60 - £90
57

Mid 20th Century mahogany cased table
cabinet having glass hinged top
Estimate £50 - £75

70

Estimate £20 - £35
56

Triang push along toy dog, the dog bearing
fabric label marked 'International Model
Aircraft Limited'
Estimate £25 - £35

69

Estimate £20 - £30
55

Gordon Nicoll - Fourteen monochrome pen
and ink studies of amusing country life
scenes, mounted in pairs within seven gilt
frames
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £50 - £75
54

Late 19th/early 20th Century camphor wood
chest having hinged cover
Estimate £30 - £50

67

Estimate £100 - £150
53

Late 19th/early 20th Century oak cased three
drawer cutlery canteen (lacking contents)
Estimate £25 - £35

66

Estimate £25 - £35
52

Reproduction Victorian style arch top gilt
framed overmantel
Estimate £30 - £50

65
51

Three early 20th Century coloured prints
depicting romantic couples, framed and
glazed
Estimate £20 - £30

64
50

Late 20th Century oak nest of three
occasional tables

Power Tools - Black & Decker circular saw,
Bosch planer and two Black & Decker
electric drills
Estimate £30 - £50

76

Mid 20th Century pond yacht having wooden
hull and single mast, in a wooden box
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £30

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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77

Late Victorian mahogany framed three fold
screen decorated both sides with
monochrome decoupage prints against a
red ground

90

Estimate £20 - £30
91

78

Estimate £60 - £90

Two similar red ground rugs having multi
borders

Mid 20th Century rocking horse/pull-along
horse having detachable rockers, with
leather tack

Estimate £50 - £70
92

Estimate £40 - £60
79

Bristol Interest - Vintage monochrome
photographic views of Baldwin Street and
High Street, Bristol, reproduced in the late
20th Century, framed

Mid 20th Century Italian School - Oil on
canvas - Neapolitan coastal scene,
indistinctly signed within an ornate gilt
frame
Estimate £60 - £90

81

Japanese woodblock prints - Four Geisha
and one other of a sword wielding warrior,
all framed and glazed

93

19th Century mahogany bookcase top fitted
two arch glazed doors

Cameras - Collection of mainly mid 20th
Century 35mm cameras including; Pentacon
six, Werra one, Praktica, Zenith, etc (four
shelves)

Estimate £20 - £30
86

98

87

100

Pair of mid 20th Century oils on board - Stilllifes of flowers, indistinctly signed, within
decorative gilt frames
Estimate £20 - £35

101

No lot

102

Late 20th Century brass column design
table lamp

Portmeirion Botanic Garden pattern teaware

Quantity of silver plate, copper and brass
items, pewter etc (two shelves)

Estimate £30 - £40
103

Estimate £40 - £60
89

Victorian needlepoint panel - Still-life of
flowers against a black ground, within a
rectangular gold painted frame, glazed
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £25 - £35
88

20th Century Oriental trunk having hinged
cover, the red lacquer effect finish with
blind fretwork gilt decorated chinoiserie
panels to the front and loop carry handles to
the sides
Estimate £40 - £60

99

Rory Hockolds - Coloured print of a 1950's
Ferrari racing car, within a limed oak frame,
glazed
Estimate £25 - £35

Vintage velum bound Oriental trunk having
hinged cover and metal clasp with loop
carry handle to each side, the top with
stencil Stanley 22
Estimate £40 - £60

Brass umbrella shaped umbrella stand

After Anthony Thorburn - Limited edition
print - Game Birds, an Oscar Wilde 'Yellow
Book' exhibition poster, autumn 1983 and a
monthly sheet of caricatures no.62

Vintage Shell Motor Spirit petrol can
Estimate £20 - £30

97

Estimate £20 - £30
85

Vintage National Fire Protection Company
Limited fire extinguisher
Estimate £20 - £30

96

Estimate £80 - £120
84

Oriental four fold ebonised table screen
with chinoiserie decoration
Estimate £20 - £30

95

Estimate £30 - £50
83

19th Century coloured print - HMS
Agamemnon, framed and glazed (subject to
VAT)
Estimate £40 - £60

94

Estimate £25 - £35
82

Mid 20th Century Italian School - Oil on
canvas - Neapolitan coastal scene, framed
Estimate £200 - £250

Estimate £15 - £25
80

Vintage leather suitcase having monogram
A.E.H

1920's period oak dresser, the upper fitted
two shelves, the base fitted two cupboard
doors

Estimate £80 - £120
104

Estimate £50 - £75

Pair of vintage teak cased hi-fi speakers
labelled F.R.C. Ltd, Model 2035L, serial
No.3424

Large coloured print - Period interior scene
with waiting girl, in a decorative gilt frame
Estimate £20 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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105

Four coloured prints - Elegant ladies, each
in a gilt frame

120

Estimate £20 - £35
106

Victorian mahogany and beech towel rail
with barley twist decoration

Estimate £25 - £40
121

Estimate £20 - £35
107

Patricia Schelper Jones - A large collection
of studio pottery

After David Wilkie R.A. - Coloured
engraving - Rent Day, framed and glazed
(subject to VAT)

122

Estimate £40 - £60
109

Late 19th/early 20th Century French black
and white print - Un Sermon Sur La
Temperace, being an interior scene with
anthromorphic cats, framed and glazed

Susan Tilleray - Watercolour - A shop
interior scene with Pierrots, signed, framed
and glazed
Estimate £20 - £40

Quantity of various brass ware, silver plated
items and walking sticks

Anne Sanders - Watercolour - Still life with
flowers, signed, framed and glazed

Estimate £20 - £35
126

Large collection of various decorative
ceramics, ornaments, metal ware, wooden
items etc
Estimate £30 - £45
Inlaid walnut cased mantel clock, the
silvered dial with Arabic numerals together
with a some-what similar mahogany cased
mantel clock

115

Oval bevelled frameless wall mirror with
reverse cut decoration together with
another frameless wall mirror
Estimate £20 - £35

130

Stihl 017 petrol driven chainsaw

Wedgwood Westbury pattern dinner and tea
service
Estimate £30 - £50

Stihl HS45 petrol driven chainsaw
133

Quantity of various framed pictures

Early 20th Century oak chest of two short
and three long graduated drawers on turned
supports

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £50 - £80
119

Stained and leaded glass framed terrarium
Estimate £25 - £40

132

Estimate £30 - £50
118

Two watercolours - Landscapes, framed and
glazed
Estimate £15 - £30

131

Estimate £30 - £50
117

Collection of vintage Airfix soldiers and
other items etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Stihl 036 petrol driven chainsaw

Stihl 024 petrol driven chainsaw

Vintage Philips GF 808 stereo record player
with speakers
Estimate £20 - £35

129

Estimate £40 - £60
116

Quantity of various books relating to aircraft
and aviation etc
Estimate £20 - £30

128

Estimate £20 - £35
114

Late 19th Century American mahogany
cased wall clock, off-white dial with Roman
numerals, decorative glazed panel below
Estimate £25 - £40

127
113

Quantity of various decorative ceramics
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £20 - £40
112

Collection of mainly Victorian mahogany,
rosewood and walnut caddies, trinket boxes
and other boxes
Estimate £30 - £50

124

125

111

Frederick Christian Lewis - Group of seven
etchings for Scenery Of The River Dart,
published in 1821, four with aquatint, all
framed and glazed
Estimate £80 - £120

123

Estimate £15 - £30
110

Edward Sharland - Three signed Bristol
etchings - St Peter's Hospital, Mary le Port
Street and The Llandoger Trow, all signed
and titled in pencil, framed and glazed
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £50 - £80
108

Lionel Edwards - Signed coloured print Landscape with hunt together with two
similar unsigned prints, all framed and
glazed

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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134

Watercolour - Bridge Of Sighs, Venice,
another similar watercolour and a similar
pen and ink study, all framed and glazed

146

Estimate £25 - £40
135

After Samuel and Nathaniel Buck - Pair of
hand coloured engravings - The East View
Of Betchworth Castle and The North West
View Of Waverley Abby, each framed and
glazed

Estimate £80 - £120
147

Silver plated four piece tea set

19th Century stripped pine longcase clock
by William Stanton of Buckingham, the hood
with moulded cornice, square glazed door,
the trunk with long door, off-white dial with
painted floral decoration and Roman
numerals, 30 hour movement

Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £30 - £50
136

137

Aynsley Wild Tudor pattern part dinner and
tea service together with a small quantity of
matching ornaments

148

Estimate £25 - £40
138

1920's period oak Jacobean Revival
dresser, the plate rack fitted two shelves,
the base fitted three short drawers and a
single cupboard door and standing on
barley twist supports united by stretchers
Estimate £40 - £60

139

150

1920's period oak cabinet bookcase fitted
four shelves enclosed by a pair of glazed
doors and standing on bobbin turned
supports united by stretchers

Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern six
person tea service with teapot

Collection of Devon Motto Ware

Late 19th Century mother-of-pearl inlaid
simulated rosewood octagonal cased Black
Forest wall clock, the off-white dial with
Roman numerals

Reproduction mahogany cabinet bookcase,
the upper section fitted four shelves
enclosed by a pair of glazed doors, the base
fitted two cupboard doors and standing on
bracket feet
Estimate £25 - £40

157

Estimate £50 - £80

Mahogany two door cupboard having a fall
flap below and standing on bracket feet
Estimate £25 - £40

156

Estimate £25 - £40
145

Falcon Ware five piece toilet set decorated
with desert scenes
Estimate £20 - £35

155

Estimate £40 - £60
144

African carved wooden tribal mask, Chinese
style table bell, cloisonné vase and an
embroidered wall hanging
Estimate £20 - £40

154

Estimate £30 - £50
143

G. Crosby - Pair of late 19th/early 20th
Century oils on canvas - Rural scenes with
cottages, each signed, framed
Estimate £20 - £40

153

Estimate £60 - £90
142

Good quality cut glass dressing table set,
together with our cut glass bowls and
covers
Estimate £20 - £40

152

Slip glazed earthenware dish, brown glazed
earthenware figure of a sailor and three 19th
Century jugs, each having decoration in
relief

Collection of Beswick horses including;
Shetland Pony No.1033, Pinto Pony x 2
No.1373, Mare No.1812, Huntsman's Horse
No.1484 etc
Estimate £50 - £70

151

Estimate £20 - £40
141

Mahogany cabinet bookcase fitted three
shelves enclosed by a pair of partially
glazed doors and standing on bracket feet
Estimate £30 - £50

Frank Hider - Oil on canvas - A rocky coastal
view, signed, together with a small quantity
of other framed pictures

E.C. Varity - Oil on board - Converging
Forces, being an abstract study, signed and
titled, together with J.L. Aldridge Watercolour - Still-life with fruit, signed,
each framed

Three early 20th Century Japanese Satsuma
earthenware vases, each having figural
decoration, together with a similar pair of
vases with floral decoration
Estimate £30 - £45

149

Estimate £20 - £35
140

George III mahogany circular snap top
supper table on a baluster turned pillar and
tripod base, together with a similar dish top
table having a turned and carved pillar and
tripod base

Aynsley Orchard Gold pattern coffee set
comprising: coffee pot, sucriere, cream jug
and seventeen coffee cans and saucers
Estimate £50 - £80

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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158

Collection of Quimper French faience items
including; jugs, vase, inkstand, candlestick
etc

172

Estimate £20 - £30
173

Estimate £40 - £60
159

Two modern Japanese dolls contained in a
display case
Estimate £20 - £40
Various metalware including; two copper
warming pans, pair of brass open twist
candlesticks, brass preserve pan, copper
coal helmet etc

Quantity of various lace edged and other
linen, together with a vintage leather
suitcase
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £25 - £40

164

Collection of Victorian mahogany, walnut
and rosewood writing boxes, trinket boxes
etc
178

Large reproduction rectangular glass top
coffee table standing on carved cabriole ball
and claw supports

179

Late 19th/early 20th Century brass mounted
mesh fire kerb/guard, together with a set of
three brass fire irons

167

Four 19th Century blue and white transfer
printed Willow pattern meat plates, an 18th
Century Caughley blue and white transfer
printed mug decorated with the Fisherman
pattern and a Victorian blue and white
transfer printed mug having landscape
decoration

180

Denby green/grey glazed dinner and tea
service
Estimate £15 - £30

182

Estimate £25 - £40

Late 1960's/early 1970's period teak Long
John type sideboard fitted four sliding
doors with three central drawers and
standing on tapered supports

Reece Winstone - Small collection of
various books relating to Bristol

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £40

Stereoscopic viewer together with a
collection of various postcards

Pair of large modern ceramic table lamps,
each having a mottled glaze (subject to VAT)

Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £30 - £40

Vintage 'Songster' portable wind-up
gramophone in a black rexine case

Oak two flap oval gateleg dining table on
turned supports united by stretchers

Estimate £60 - £80
185

Estimate £30 - £45
170

Early 20th Century carved oak cased
octagonal aneroid barometer, metronome,
two pairs of candlesticks etc
Estimate £30 - £45

181

184

169

Midwinter Sienna pattern tea and breakfast
service
Estimate £20 - £40

183
168

Oak blanket box
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
166

Indian copper tray with embossed foliate
decoration, together with a rectangular two
handled copper tray with punched
decoration
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £30 - £45
165

Spencer W. Tart - Five limited edition
prints - Middle Eastern scenes, all framed
and glazed, together with a framed and
mounted Omani jambiya and a pair of
Chinese framed and mounted brass doors
with figural decoration
Estimate £25 - £40

Modern spinning wheel
177

163

Reproduction oak blanket box
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £20 - £40

162

Early 20th Century mahogany canteen box
Estimate £20 - £35

175

176
161

Late 19th/early 20th Century mahogany
three tier wall bracket
Estimate £25 - £40

174
160

Vintage blue wicker blanket box/ottoman

Quantity of various books relating to The
Arts

Reproduction Chinese hardwood cupboard
fitted three shelves enclosed by a pair of
doors, each having a grille panel
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £10 - £20
171

No lot

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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186

187

19th Century English School - Primitive
watercolour - Study of a young lady, 20th
Century English School - Oil on board Landscape and Victorian oil on canvas Still-life with flowers and birds nest, all
framed and glazed

203

Estimate £40 - £60

205

Estimate £20 - £35
204

Mahogany pot cupboard

Quantity of various silver plated items,
brass, copper etc
Estimate £30 - £50
Oak rectangular top two tier hall table
(subject to VAT)
Estimate £20 - £30

190

191

Collection of vintage wooden carpentry
planes etc

Four bottle cruet, lacquered box, cast brass
money bank formed as a standing bear,
glass vase and similar shade

Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £20 - £35

Six albums of First Day Covers

208

S. Coulson - Watercolour - Still-life with
vegetables, signed, together with an
unsigned watercolour - Study of a cow, each
framed and glazed

194

Vintage 'Supreme' Adapt-O-Lite adjustable
desk lamp, together with an anglepoise lamp
Estimate £30 - £50

211

197

19th Century oak hanging corner cupboard

Quantity of mainly 19th Century English
porcelain and cream ware plates together
with Famille Rose plate and an 18th Century
Delft plate

Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50

1950's period Farfisa Pianorgan II electric
organ

213

Estimate £25 - £40
198

Quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham
pattern tableware
Estimate £20 - £35
Collection of Victorian and later mahogany,
walnut, oak, rosewood and other boxes
Estimate £20 - £40
216

No lot

202

Patricia Schelper Jones - Large collection of
enamel plaques, various sizes
Estimate £40 - £60

Cast iron doorstop formed as a lion rampant
Estimate £15 - £25

No lot

201

Collection of Japanese and other Oriental
costume dolls
Estimate £20 - £30

215
200

Reproduction walnut and mahogany two
flap occasional table fitted two drawers and
standing on panel end supports united by a
stretcher
Estimate £30 - £50

214

199

Reproduction mahogany chest fitted slide
with four drawers below and standing on
bracket feet
Estimate £30 - £50

212

Estimate £20 - £35
196

Three mantel clocks
Estimate £20 - £40

Chinese heavily carved hardwood blanket
box

Brass 365 day clock under a glass dome

Mid 20th Century Bristol Pottery Old Bristol
Delft pattern part dinner/tea service
Estimate £20 - £35

210

Estimate £30 - £50
195

Early 20th Century inlaid mahogany display
cabinet fitted three shelves standing on
tapered square supports
Estimate £30 - £50

209

Estimate £15 - £30
193

Victorian mahogany breakfront kneehole
desk fitted nine drawers, a cupboard to the
kneehole and standing on turned supports
Estimate £25 - £40

207

Estimate £20 - £40
192

Collection of various decorative ceramics
including; 19th Century and later
Staffordshire figures etc, decorative
teapots, crested items etc
Estimate £25 - £40

206
189

Two Eastern puppets, each having
embroidered and sequinned clothing
Estimate £15 - £30

Estimate £25 - £40
188

Various cameras and accessories

Display case intended for Dinky die cast
model cars
Estimate £20 - £40

217

Three German wooden figures, each formed
as a toy soldier
Estimate £20 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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218

Pair of reproduction mahogany serpentine
front chests, each fitted three drawers and
standing on bracket feet

232

Estimate £50 - £80
219

Copper kettle, brass kettle stand, lustred
metal companion set formed as a knight in
armour etc

Estimate £50 - £80
233

Estimate £20 - £35
220

Antique oak two flap oval gateleg tea table
on turned supports

234

Large quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham
pattern table ware
Estimate £50 - £80
Collection of Victorian mahogany, walnut
and rosewood writing boxes and other
boxes
Estimate £50 - £80
Books - H.W.Wilson - With The Flag To
Pretoria, 1900, two volumes together with
After Pretoria, 1902, two volumes and
various other books

Quantity of various cameras and
accessories

237

238

Irene McKeag - Two watercolours and an
oil - Cornish views together with two other
paintings
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £50 - £80
Oak two flap oval gate leg dining table on
turned supports
Estimate £25 - £40
19th Century carved walnut caryatid formed
as a classical male
Estimate £20 - £35
229

Early 20th Century mahogany cased mantel
clock, the silvered dial with Roman
numerals and subsidiary dial

Victorian rosewood writing box, the hinged
cover opening to reveal a fitted interior and
to form a slope
244

Estimate £60 - £90

Omani carved low table, inset with glass
panels and standing on turned supports
together with a metal bound dome top box
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £30 - £45
Victorian mahogany chest of two short and
three long graduated drawers on turned
supports

Oak refectory style dining table on panel
end supports united by a stretcher
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50

231

1930's period Myotts dinner service having
stylised foliate decoration on a cream
ground
Estimate £30 - £45

242

243

230

Royal Doulton Sherbrooke pattern dinner
and tea service
Estimate £100 - £150

241
228

Two Middle Eastern rugs
Estimate £30 - £45

Collection of various studio pottery
240

227

George III mahogany bureau, the fall flap
opening to reveal a fitted interior, four long
graduated drawers below and standing on
bracket feet
Estimate £50 - £80

239
226

Chinese cloisonné vase having foliate
decoration on a black ground
Estimate £15 - £30

Estimate £20 - £40
225

Early 20th Century oak cased bracket clock,
the silvered dial with Arabic numerals and
two subsidiary dials
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £30 - £50
224

19th Century terracotta baluster shaped jar
and cover having decoration in relief
depicting phoenix and foliate sprays
Estimate £25 - £40

236
223

Edwardian crossbanded mahogany wash
stand fitted two drawers with cupboards
below and standing on bracket feet
Estimate £30 - £50

235
222

Early 20th Century Copeland's tea service
having blue and white transfer printed
foliate decoration
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £50 - £80
221

19th Century mahogany dressing table
mirror, the rectangular plate supported by
reeded columns, the box base fitted three
drawers and standing on bracket feet

Stamps - Collection of first day covers etc in
albums and presentation boxes
Estimate £30 - £50

245

Victorian child's yoke back scroll arm elbow
chair standing on turned supports
Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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246

247

Suissine contemporary style stainless steel
and gilt canteen of cutlery in a blue leather
case

259

Estimate £50 - £80

260

Estimate £100 - £150

G-Plan teak framed circular glass top coffee
table

Collection of postcards, first day covers and
PHQ cards

261

Estimate £20 - £35
249

250

George III mahogany rectangular fold-over
supper table standing on square supports
Estimate £30 - £45

Late 19th/early 20th Century walnut and
beech framed American style rocking chair
having an upholstered seat and back

Modern silver plated Dubarry pattern
canteen of cutlery, cased

Estimate £40 - £60
263

Wedgwood Cavendish pattern dinner service
Estimate £30 - £50

252

Victorian mahogany rectangular top library
table having inset leather writing surface,
fitted two drawers to the frieze and standing
on tapered turned supports together with a
mahogany balloon back side chair having a
stuffed seat and standing on turned
supports

265

Patricia Schelper Jones - A collection of
enamel plaques, various sizes

Records - Collection of 33rpm records,
mainly progressive rock, pop, etc together
with a small quantity of 45rpm records

Edwardian beech adjustable piano stool
having a galleried platform below and
standing on splayed supports

Modern Design - Five 1970's period chrome
framed tub shaped elbow chairs, each
upholstered in black PVC

Modern Design - Set of four Ercol light elm
and beech lattice back Windsor chairs,
standing on splayed supports united by
cross stretchers

268

Pair of early 20th Century carved walnut and
beech high back side chairs, each having a
split cane seat and back panel and standing
on barley twist supports united by stretchers
Estimate £30 - £45

Pair of Austrian pottery wall plaques, each
having polychrome decoration in relief
depicting deer in a landscape within a blue
relief decorated border
Estimate £40 - £60

269

Estimate £100 - £150
258

Japanese porcelain charger decorated in
the Famille Rose style with birds amongst
foliage, the border with stylised foliate
decoration on a black ground
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £80 - £120
257

Poole Delphis range charger having typical
abstract decoration on a green ground,
base with printed marks and paintress
monogram for Cynthia Bennett
Estimate £40 - £60

267

Estimate £20 - £35
256

Pair of Cantonese Famille Rose plates, each
having typical figural and foliate reserves,
two other Chinese porcelain plates and a
Japanese plate, all with polychrome
decoration
Estimate £50 - £80

266

Estimate £80 - £120
255

Turkoman rug, probably Beshir, the central
field decorated with four panels on a red
ground within multi borders
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £50 - £80
254

Pair of early 20th Century French carved
walnut framed wing back drawing room
chairs, upholstered in off-white fabric and
standing on carved cabriole supports
Estimate £250 - £350

264

Estimate £100 - £150
253

Edwardian string inlaid mahogany
piano/dressing stool having a stuffed seat
and standing on tapered square supports
Estimate £30 - £45

262

Estimate £30 - £40
251

Two Edwardian inlaid beech corner
occasional chairs, each having a stuffed
seat and standing on turned supports
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £40 - £60
248

Modern Design - Alf Svensson - Moulded
plastic framed swivel 'Galaxy' Egg chair

Watcombe Torquay terracotta charger
having painted decoration depicting finches
amongst rushes
Estimate £40 - £60

270

Set of three 19th Century English porcelain
low comports, each having painted foliate
decoration on a white ground within a gilt
decorated pale brown border
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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271

Art Deco style amber glass liqueur set
comprising: decanter and stopper, four
glasses and a tray

281

Estimate £100 - £150
282

Estimate £30 - £45
272

Early 19th Century mahogany D-end
extending dining table, fitted central single
flap section and one insertion and standing
on tapered spade supports
Estimate £80 - £120
Matched set of six 19th Century ash and
beech spindle back dining chairs, each
having a rush seat and standing on tapered
pad supports united by stretchers
comprising: two carvers and four standards

Late 19th/early 20th Century mahogany
Hepplewhite style open arm elbow chair, the
round arch back with carved wheatsheaf
decoration, conforming carved decoration
to the arms, stuffed seat and standing on
moulded tapered square splayed supports
united by stretchers together with a
matching standard chair

284

Set of three late 19th/early 20th Century
beech bedroom chairs, each having a split
cane seat and standing on turned splayed
supports united by stretchers together with
an Edwardian mahogany occasional chair
having a stuffed seat and standing on
tapered square supports

Victorian lady's carved walnut framed
balloon back drawing room chair,
upholstered in deep buttoned pale yellow
brocade and standing on cabriole supports

Victorian carved walnut framed double
balloon back drawing room sofa,
upholstered in green and gold fabric and
standing on cabriole supports

287

19th Century mahogany square snap top
breakfast table having a reeded edge and
standing on a turned pillar and quadripartite
base with brass terminals and casters

Large Victorian rosewood sarcophagus
shaped tea caddy, the hinged cover opening
to reveal a fitted interior with two containers
flanking a central aperture, standing on
reeded bun feet
Estimate £100 - £150

289

Pair of Royal Doulton plates, each
decorated with stylised poppies
Estimate £20 - £35

290

Estimate £60 - £90
279

19th Century Continental School - Oil on
canvas - Alpine landscape with figure on a
track beside a lake, signed de Vaur, framed
Estimate £25 - £40

288

Estimate £250 - £350
278

Late 19th/early 20th Century English
School - Watercolour - Landscape with farm
buildings and figures on a track, unsigned,
framed and glazed
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £80 - £120
277

Middle Eastern runner having stylised
foliate decoration on a red ground within
multi borders
Estimate £30 - £50

286

Estimate £30 - £45
276

Late 19th Century French gilt cast base
metal mounted porcelain wall clock, the
circular case having gilt highlighted blue
and white painted decoration, the off-white
dial with Arabic numerals and visible
mechanism, brass movement
Estimate £80 - £120

285

Estimate £80 - £120
275

Late 19th/early 20th Century American
carved oak cased wall clock by the Ansonia
Clock Company, the off-white dial having
Roman numerals
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £250 - £400
274

Late 19th/early 20th Century walnut and
beech cased wall clock, the off-white dial
with Roman numerals and embossed
stylised foliate decoration to the centre
Estimate £40 - £60

283
273

Oak cased Admiral Fitzroy's barometer

George III oak rectangular topped side table,
fitted one drawer to the frieze and standing
on tapered pad supports
Estimate £100 - £150

Middle Eastern rug decorated with central
medallions on a red ground within multi
borders

291

Estimate £30 - £45

292

Set of three brass fire irons, together with a
pair of fire dogs
Estimate £20 - £35

280

Middle Eastern rug decorated with a central
medallion on a cream ground within multi
borders

Frederick Parr - Watercolour - A coastal
view with fishing boats on a beach, signed,
framed and glazed
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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293

Frederick. J. Widgery - Watercolour and
gouache - Landscape with cattle on a moor,
signed and dated 1904, framed and glazed

307

Estimate £150 - £250
294

Victorian carved walnut revolving piano
stool, standing on a turned pillar and tripod
base

Estimate £50 - £80
308

Estimate £30 - £50
295

19th Century English School - Pair of oval
watercolours - Landscapes, in decorative
gilt frames

Early 20th Century inlaid oak arch shaped
mantel clock, the white enamel dial with
Roman numerals

309

310

Victorian inlaid figured walnut corner whatnot, the four tiers supported by turned
pillars and standing on conforming feet
Estimate £50 - £80
Victorian inlaid walnut dome top tea caddy
Estimate £25 - £35

299

Large Victorian salt glazed relief jug
decorated with rushes, two 19th Century
English pottery bowls, each having floral
decoration and an early 20th Century
Arcadian Ware bowl having black and white
transfer printed decoration depicting ducks
and swans amongst rushes and lily pads on
a yellow ground

No lot

301

No lot

302

Late 19th/early 20th Century Japanese
embroidered picture depicting a cat
catching a bird, framed and glazed

312

W. Wilton - Pair of late 19th/early 20th
Century watercolours - Landscapes with
figures on a track, each signed, framed and
glazed

Pair of Regency style brass two branch
candelabra style table lamps

Majolica cheese dome and cover decorated
with birds amongst foliage in relief on a
mustard ground
Estimate £20 - £35

306

Good quality reproduction Georgian style
inlaid mahogany demi lune hall table,
standing on tapered turned and reeded
supports

Pair of 19th Century Continental pottery urn
shaped vases and covers, each having
classical decoration in relief on a gilt
highlighted blue ground and standing on a
circular foot
Estimate £50 - £80

315

Two 19th Century Staffordshire pottery
'Clock' figure groups, each depicting
William Shakespeare standing atop a dais
and flanked to either side by a seated lady
Estimate £40 - £60

316

Estimate £50 - £80
305

Antonio Missinato - Watercolour - A
Venetian street scene, signed and dated
1964, framed and glazed
Estimate £100 - £150

314

Estimate £40 - £60
304

William Henry Borrow - Oil on canvas laid
on board - A rock coastal view, signed,
framed and glazed
Estimate £120 - £180

313

Estimate £30 - £50
303

George III walnut bureau, having
herringbone banding, the fall flap opening
to reveal a stepped fitted interior with well,
fitted two short and two long drawers below
and standing on bracket feet
Estimate £120 - £180

Estimate £30 - £45
300

19th Century French gilt spelter figural
cased mantel clock, surmounted with an urn
with two birds and flowers, flanked by a
cherub to either side, white enamel dial with
Roman numerals, brass movement striking
on a bell, standing on a giltwood plinth
Estimate £200 - £300

311
298

Andrew Beer - Oil on canvas - Rural village
scene, signed, framed
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £35
297

Late 19th Century Italian School - Oil on
board - Village scene with mother and child
drawing water from a well, unsigned, in a
decorative gilt frame
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £30 - £45
296

Manner of John Hoppner - Oil on board Portrait of a lady wearing a lace trimmed
cap, in a decorative gilt frame

Early 20th Century inlaid oak cased mantel
clock, the off-white dial with Arabic
numerals and visible escapement
Estimate £30 - £50

317

19th Century Nankin blue and white painted
octagonal meat dish decorated with deer in
a landscape, together with a smaller similar
dish with floral decoration
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £80 - £120
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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318

Victorian figured walnut chest of two short
and three long graduated drawers

328

Estimate £150 - £250
319

Georgian style mahogany bureau bookcase,
the upper section fitted moulded cornice,
three shelves enclosed by a pair of astragal
glazed doors, the base fitted fall flap with
ebonised stringing, opening to reveal a
fitted interior, four long drawers below and
standing on bracket feet

Estimate £80 - £120
329

Various ceramics comprising: Doulton
Slaters Patent jug, Victorian floral patterned
oversized tea cup and saucer, Art Deco
design wall mask depicting a fashionable
lady, Continental porcelain figural mantel
clock formed as an elephant and an Art
Deco design part coffee set having a
silvered glaze

331

333

John Moyr Smith for Minton - Seven transfer
printed tiles, each depicting a scene from
Malorys Le Morte d'Arthur
Estimate £80 - £120
Percy Sturdee - Oil on canvas - Still-life with
flowers, signed, framed
Estimate £80 - £120

324

Pair of Doulton Lambeth tapered cylindrical
vases, each having typical stylised foliate
decoration in relief on a mottled ground,
base with impressed marks and initials for
Ethel Beard

Royal Doulton limited edition loving cup
commemorating the Coronation of King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 1937,
designed by Charles J. Noke, No.1359 from
a limited edition of 2000, with certificate
signed by Noke

George III mahogany cylinder front desk,
tambour shutter opening to reveal a fitted
interior, two short drawers below and
standing on tapered square supports

Wilfred Knox - Pair of watercolours - H.M.S.
Blenheim Pursuing A Pirate and A Clipper
At Sea, each signed and dated 1948 and
1946, framed and glazed
Estimate £120 - £180

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Late 19th/early 20th Century Staffordshire
teapot and stand having polychrome
transfer printed decoration depicting an
Indian procession, together with a pair of
19th Century Staffordshire white glazed
comforter spaniels
Estimate £30 - £50

337

Estimate £200 - £300
327

Two Wedgwood dark blue jasperware jugs,
an Adams dark blue jasperware teapot, a
similar sugar basin and a miniature
Wedgwood dark blue jasperware loving cup
Estimate £30 - £45

336

Estimate £100 - £150
326

George III mahogany secretaire chest with
later bookcase top, the upper section fitted
three shelves enclosed by a glazed door,
the base fitted fall front secretaire drawer
opening to reveal a fitted interior, three long
drawers below and standing on bracket feet
Estimate £100 - £150

335

Estimate £100 - £150
325

George III satinwood crossbanded
mahogany bowfront chest, the handles with
Prince of Wales feathers in relief and
standing on bracket feet
Estimate £120 - £180

334
323

Joseph Sankey & Son oval copper dish, the
border decorated with Art Nouveau design
stylised flower heads in relief
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £60 - £90
322

Pair of Royal Doulton Blue Children series
oval plaques - Three Girls Watching
Tinkerbell and Boy And Girl Peeping Into
Tree Hole, unmarked, unframed
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £30 - £45
Collection of 19th Century 'Bristol' blue
glassware comprising: two finger bowls,
wine glass cooler, mug, sugar basin, pair of
salts and two tumblers

Late 19th/early 20th Century carved walnut
cased mantel clock, the off-white dial with
Roman numerals set within a pottery mask
having painted decoration depicting a
coastal village, brass movement striking on
a gong
Estimate £80 - £120

332
321

Pair of silver plated candlesticks
Estimate £25 - £40

330

Estimate £200 - £300
320

Pair of bronzed spelter busts - Rembrandt
and Rubens

Pair of Japanese bronze baluster shaped
vases decorated in relief with birds amongst
foliage
Estimate £30 - £50

338

Pair of Meissen style white glazed urn
shaped vases having stylised foliate and
Neo-classical decoration in relief, crossed
swords marks
Estimate £50 - £80
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339

19th Century French ormolu figural cased
mantel clock, the case decorated with two
seated cherubs, Sevres style porcelain
panels, the white enamel dial with Roman
and Arabic numerals and inscribed
Lahoche, Paris, brass movement striking on
a bell

350

Estimate £30 - £45
351

Estimate £100 - £150
340

Early 20th Century mahogany cabinet
bookcase fitted four shelves enclosed by a
pair of astragal glazed doors and standing
on bracket feet

Large collection of Masons Mandalay
pattern items including; vases, jars, tea
kettle, picture frames etc

352

George Cutter (Bristol Savages) Watercolour - River Wye, Brockweir, signed,
framed and glazed

344

354

George Cutter (Bristol Savages) Watercolour - A river view, signed, framed
and glazed

Eric Craddy (Bristol Savages) - Oil on
board - Typically English, being a still-life
with flowers, signed and titled, together with
Rex.F. Hopes (Bristol Savages) Watercolour - Still-life with Anemones,
signed, each framed

Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £30 - £50

Terry Culpan (Bristol Savages) - Two
watercolours - Seascapes with sailing
vessels, each signed and dated '97 and '01,
framed and glazed

355

Estimate £50 - £70
345

Eric Craddy (Bristol Savages) - Oil on
board - Riverside landscape with stone
bridge, signed, framed

356

Eric Craddy (Bristol Savages) - Oil on
board - A Mediterranean coastal village,
signed, framed
Estimate £40 - £60

347

348

Dennis Lewis (Bristol Savages) - Oil on
paper - Still-life with fruit and meat, signed,
framed and glazed

Walter Morgan Skeens (Bristol Savages) Oil on board - Rocky Coast, Mullion, signed,
framed
Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)

Victorian carved walnut framed rectangular
top dressing stool upholstered in striped
mushroom dralon fabric and standing on
cabriole supports
Estimate £50 - £80

358

Large late 19th/early 20th Century pottery
baluster shaped vase having gilt highlighted
stylised foliate decoration on a mottled blue
ground
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £40
349

Anthony Pace (Bristol Savages) - Collection
of fifteen unframed signed limited edition
prints - Bristol Views, together with two
unframed watercolours - Clifton Bridge and
S.S. Great Britain & The Matthew, each
signed Shelley and dated 1905
Estimate £40 - £60

357

Alfred Moores (Bristol Savages) Watercolour - The Peaceful Scene, being a
landscape with weir, signed, titled and
dated 1973, framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £45

Anthony Pace (Bristol Savages) - Two
signed limited edition prints - Shipshape
And Bristol Fashion No.130/500 and Paying
On The Nail No.51/500, each signed and
numbered in pencil, framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £45
346

Michael Long (Bristol Savages) - Two
watercolours - Landscapes, each signed,
framed and glazed
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £30 - £45
343

Michael Long (Bristol Savages) Watercolour - Old England, being a
landscape with thatched cottages, signed,
titled and dated '76, framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

353

Estimate £80 - £120
342

Patrick Collins (Bristol Savages) Watercolour - Changing, signed and titled,
framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £30 - £50
341

Anthony Pace (Bristol Savages) Watercolour - Worth Preserving, being a
landscape with timbered buildings, signed,
framed and glazed

359

Chinese carved and lacquered oval top
plantstand standing on splayed supports
united by a platform
Estimate £40 - £60
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360

Victorian mahogany hall chair having a
carved and waisted shell back, hard seat
and standing on chamfered turned tapered
supports

372

Estimate £40 - £60
361

Victorian leather bound Brown's Family
Bible

Estimate £60 - £90
373

Estimate £25 - £40
362

Antique carved wooden wall mask formed
as an Oriental gentleman wearing a wide cap
Estimate £30 - £45

363

Armand Marseille bisque head doll having a
jointed composition body, the head stamped
390 A 6½ M

Victorian mahogany rectangular top fold
over card table standing on a tapered
octagonal pillar and quadripartite base with
carved scroll terminals

Two black mohair top hats by Christys of
London and Horne Bros Ltd of London,
together with the lower section of a leather
hat box

375

Late 19th Century tooled leather dome top
stationery box

376

Victorian mahogany rectangular top side
table fitted one real and one dummy drawer
and standing on a tapered octagonal pillar
and quadripartite platform base with turned
feet

Early 20th Century oak smoker's cabinet
having a fitted interior fitted three drawers
and a compartment with transfer printed
tobacco jar, all enclosed by a pair of
bevelled glazed doors

370

Georgian cut glass bowl and cover, together
with a 19th Century finely cut glass bowl
having strawberry cut decoration and
standing on a circular star cut foot

Two section Vienna Kunstgewerbeschule,
coloured poster print 'Tanzende Kinder'
(Dancing Children) by Helli Fritz, aged 15
years, School of Emmy Zweybruck
Prochaska, Vienna, circa 1920, panoramic
colour lithograph, printed by the Secession
Ges. M. b. H., Wien for the Austrian Junior
Red Cross, unframed, a vintage Belgian
poster for the Loterie Coloniale and various
prints and other pictures

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £60 - £90

Late 19th/early 20th Century heavily carved
oak correspondence box having a classical
mask head and fruit decoration and
standing on bracket feet

380

Three Royal Doulton Dickens Ware rack
plates decorated with Fat Boy, Mark Tapley
and Fat Boy & Tony Weller
Estimate £20 - £35

Modern violin, cased
Estimate £30 - £40

381

Modern violin, cased
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
371

Claudio Linati - Thirteen illustrations from
Costumes, Civils Militaire's et Religieux du
Mexique, circa 1828, all framed and glazed
Estimate £80 - £120

379

Estimate £40 - £60
369

18th Century oak rectangular top side table
fitted one long drawer, shaped frieze below
and standing on bobbin turned supports
united by stretchers
Estimate £120 - £180

378

Estimate £40 - £60
368

Set of four early 20th Century mezzotints Fashionable 18th Century Ladies, each
signed in pencil by the lithographer and
dated 1918, decorative gilt gesso frames
Estimate £60 - £90

377

Estimate £30 - £45
367

Early 20th Century walnut square revolving
bookcase
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £30 - £40
366

George IV crossbanded mahogany
rectangular fold over supper table, standing
on four turned pillars, quadripartite platform
base with reeded decoration, brass castors
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £50 - £80
365

Victorian birds-eye maple banded figured
walnut work/games table, the fold over top
opening to reveal a chess, backgammon
and cribbage board, sliding well below, the
carved walnut base standing on turned
supports with scroll terminals united by a
turned stretcher
Estimate £120 - £180

374

Estimate £40 - £60
364

1930's period carved oak two tier buffet,
having a carved frieze, two drawers below,
the lower section fitted platform supported
by turned and carved pillars, three cupboard
doors below and standing on bun feet

382

Waterford crystal bowl commemorating the
Golden Wedding Anniversary of HM. The
Queen and Prince Philip, together with a
Waterford cut crystal vase
Estimate £40 - £60

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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383

384

Wines & Spirits - Ragnaud Sabourin
Alliance No.20 champagne cognac, one
bottle (1)

397

Estimate £30 - £45

398

Estimate £30 - £50

Wines & Spirits - Dufftown 'The Singleton'
12 year old single malt Scotch whisky, one
bottle (1)

Wines & Spirits - The Famous Grouse
Scotch whisky, 2 x 1 litre bottles (2)

399

Estimate £25 - £40
386

Wines & Spirits - Two bottles of port and a
bottle of tequila (3)

388

Estimate £30 - £45
401

No lot

Estimate £30 - £50

402

Chinese turquoise glazed baluster shaped
vase having European gilt metal mounts
and converted to a lamp

Late 19th/early 20th Century dolls dinner
service having blue and white transfer
printed decoration

Estimate £60 - £90
403

Collection of silver and other souvenir
spoons with rack
Estimate £20 - £40
Toys - Caterpillar 994 Wheel Loader,
together with a smaller scale 966F Wheel
Loader

Model Railway - Triang 00/H0 gauge
engines, carriages, rolling stock and
accessories, together with various Hornby 0
gauge items including; clockwork loco,
rolling stock, track accessories etc

406

Cameras - Three Novoflex telephoto trigger
lenses
407

Cameras - Collection of lenses including
Tamron, Nikon, Enna etc
Estimate £150 - £200

394

Large collection of Weston-Super-Mare
crested ornaments

Sherratt & Simpson figure group - A
Thoughtful Moment, together with a pair of
similar figures - Milkmaid and Calf

Pair of oval portrait miniatures - Gentlemen
in period costume, each in a decorative gilt
metal frame

Tin glazed baluster shaped vase having
floral decoration, together with a Chinese
sang de boeuf glazed vase
Estimate £60 - £90

409

Royal Doulton limited edition figure - Field
Marshal Montgomery HN.3405 No.72 from a
limited edition of 1944, with certificate
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £40 - £60
396

Late 19th Century engraved glass squat
baluster shaped vase, standing on a circular
foot
Estimate £40 - £60

408

Estimate £40 - £60
395

Large 19th Century Masons ironstone
octagonal jug having typical iron-red and
blue foliate decoration and with a moulded
serpent handle, together with a similar
somewhat smaller jug
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £80 - £120
393

19th Century Chinese bronze vessel of
squat baluster form having a double swing
handle
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £60
392

Japanese porcelain vase having blue and
white painted foliate decoration
Estimate £20 - £35

405

Estimate £20 - £35
391

Modern bronzed figure of a goat
Estimate £50 - £80

404
390

Large collection of various crested
ornaments

Quantity of Waterford and other table glass

Estimate £30 - £45
389

Modern bronzed figure - Hunting dog, after
Delabrierre
Estimate £50 - £70

400

Estimate £30 - £45
387

Carlton Ware Rouge Royale two handled
bowl decorated with the Stork pattern,
together with a similar jar and cover having
a plain red and gilt glaze
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £25 - £40
385

Three oval miniatures - Landscapes, each in
a decorative gilt metal frame

410

Two Royal Doulton figures - A Stitch In Time
HN.2352 and Silks And Ribbons HN.2017
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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411

412

Doulton Lambeth bowl having stylised
foliate decoration in relief on a mottled blue
ground

425

Estimate £20 - £35

426

Pair of Doulton Lambeth baluster shaped
vases having stylised decoration on a pale
green ground, base with impressed marks
and initials for Emily Saormer

Estimate £30 - £40

Minton porcelain and bronze metal figure Geisha Ms.26

Lladro figure of a seated Geisha

No lot

416

Pair of Staffordshire pottery figures - The
Cobbler And His Wife, together with
another - Mother Goose

Royal Doulton figure of a Cocker Spaniel
Champion 'Lucky Star Of Ware'
Estimate £30 - £45

429

Estimate £40 - £60
415

Royal Doulton figure of an Irish Setter
Champion 'Pat O'Moy' HN.1054
Estimate £30 - £45

428

Estimate £20 - £35
414

Heavy cut glass inkwell
Estimate £25 - £40

427

Estimate £50 - £80
413

Mdina baluster shaped glass vase, together
with a similar paperweight

Royal Doulton figure of a Cocker Spaniel
HN.1108
Estimate £30 - £45

430

Moorcroft ashtray having nickel plated
mounts and decorated with the
Pomegranate pattern
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50
417

431

Hammersley & Co part coffee set decorated
with violets
Estimate £20 - £35

418

419

432

Pair of Royal Worcester blushware figures Joy and Sorrow No's 2/57 and 2/58
Estimate £100 - £150

420

Estimate £20 - £35

Quantity of various crested ornaments
Estimate £20 - £40

Two crested ornaments depicting World
War I Tanks, together with a similar
ornament depicting an armoured car

Pair of porcelain pin dishes, each decorated
with an Australian Aborigine, together with
a pair of bisque porcelain figures of
kangaroos

Large collection of various glass
paperweights
Estimate £30 - £50

433

Silver plated framed glass four bottle cruet
Estimate £20 - £35

434

Wadeheath Snow White musical jug
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
421

18th Century Chinese porcelain tankard
decorated in England with polychrome
painted foliate sprays, the handle with
moulded heart capital
Estimate £80 - £120

422

435

19th Century English earthenware miniature
teapot having floral decoration in relief on a
grey ground, two Chinese export tea cups
with blue and white painted foliate
decoration and a somewhat similar saucer

Estimate £20 - £35
436

Miniature glass spinning wheel, two bird
ornaments, a jug and miniature engraved
glass teapot

437

Early 19th Century engraved Sheffield plate
bon bon bowl, having a blue glass liner and
pierced decoration, together with a silver
plated revolving breakfast dish
Estimate £30 - £45

Small quantity of Continental porcelain
figures
Estimate £20 - £30

438

Estimate £30 - £45
424

19th Century Spode inkwell, together with a
small quantity of other 19th Century English
ceramics
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £25 - £40
423

Silver plated mounted cut glass biscuit
barrel, together with an engraved and cut
glass biscuit barrel

Pair of Spode Copeland's two handled
baluster shaped vases, each having floral
decoration together with a pair of small
Italian vases
Estimate £15 - £30

439

Royal Doulton character dog - Yawning
HN.1099, a small Royal Doulton figure of a
Cocker Spaniel and an Adderley figure of a
Yellow Hammer
Estimate £20 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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440

19th Century German porcelain figural
musical menu stand formed as a boy
holding a large sheep before him

454

Estimate £50 - £70
441

Miniature glass water jug and basin having
white latticino decoration together with a
similar small vase with blue and white
latticino decoration

Estimate £20 - £30
455

Estimate £20 - £35
Two 18th Century Chelsea porcelain plates,
each typically decorated with polychrome
foliate sprays
Estimate £100 - £150

444

445

458

Estimate £20 - £35

459

446

Quantity of various crested ornaments
461

463

Stamps - Royal Mail/Royal Mint Philatelic
Numismatic covers (three albums), together
with cased 1935 GB coinage set and
Elizabeth II 80th Birthday crown

Coins/Medallions - Collection of various
commemorative medallions including
bronze medallion commemorating the 700th
Anniversary of The Mayoralty of the City of
London 1189-1889, etc
Estimate £60 - £90

464

Estimate £30 - £45
449

Large quantity of ladies and gentlemen's
wristwatches
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £40 - £60
Medals - 1939-1960 National Service Medal,
Suez Canal Medal, Polish Communist Party
Medal and ID certification papers and other
Far East Medals etc

Brass pocket trumpet bearing Bessons
stamp
Estimate £25 - £35

462

448

Quantity of costume jewellery
Estimate £25 - £35

Collection of five late 19th/early 20th
Century pharmacy bottles with stoppers,
each having a titled cartouche

Militaria - E R Watts & Sons Ltd, London,
scope No.39073, in grey and a W. Otway &
Co, London, black and brass scope,
No.62561 and a miniature spy camera

Triang Minic electric Vanwall racing car 1/20
scale, boxed
Estimate £25 - £35

460

Estimate £60 - £90
447

Two Mamod steam tractors
Estimate £40 - £60

Two Mdina glass Anvil type vases, one
dated 1979

Estimate £20 - £35

Cook & Co brass theodolite
Estimate £60 - £90

19th Century Staffordshire porcelain figure
of a girl with a goat together with three
Continental porcelain figures

Estimate £40 - £60

Hornby electric speed boat 'Capri' model 10,
boxed, and a Frog single seat fighter Mark
V, boxed
Estimate £30 - £50

457
443

Quantity of costume jewellery, jewellery box
etc
Estimate £30 - £45

456
442

Masonic Regalia - Collection of gilt metal
jewels, books relating to Freemasonry,
satchels etc

Large quantity of mainly 20th Century
cufflinks, enamel pins etc
Estimate £30 - £45

465

Quantity of white metal and other costume
jewellery, wristwatches, pens etc
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60
450

466

Stamps - Collection of albums of world
stamps

Quantity of mainly late 20th/21st Century
fashion watches, costume jewellery etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £35
451

467

Large collection of costume jewellery,
brooches, enamel badges, crucifixes etc

Quantity of cameo design brooches,
pendants etc and various buckles (two trays)
Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £20 - £30
452

468

Small quantity of Oriental dolls having
embroidered silk costumes
Estimate £20 - £30

453

Costume jewellery - Quantity of brooches etc
Estimate £25 - £35

Postcards - Two albums of mainly
topographical views, Europe, The Far East
and Great Britain
Estimate £30 - £40

469

Coins - Large quantity of GB and other
coinage
Estimate £25 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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470

Large collection of costume jewellery

484

Estimate £60 - £90
471

Vintage top hat in cardboard hat box and a
bowler hat (size 7)

Estimate £30 - £50
485

Estimate £25 - £35
472

Gebruder Bing 0 gauge spirit burner steam
locomotive and tender in green livery with
red pinstripe

Norman Wisdom signed black and white
photograph 'With best wishes sincerely
Norman Wisdom', the reverse with printed
text 'Norman Wisdom caused 'trouble in
store' during a visit to Bristol, being a press
photograph by P.Fulwood

476

477

490

Estimate £50 - £75

491

478

480

Steiff - Early 20th Century jointed teddy bear
493

View-Master 3D dimension viewer and a
quantity of slides, boxed

494

Estimate £40 - £60

495

J.Newmans mahogany cased artists paint
box with ceramic oval artists palette, some
original paint tablets etc, the hinged lid
interior having embossed panel depicting a
church and the address Soho Square

496

Estimate £30 - £50

Medals - Quantity of mid to late 20th Century
medals including; Purple Heart, Liberation
of Kuwait, Service Beyond Self etc
Estimate £40 - £60
Cigarette Cards - Large quantity of loose
cigarette cards and Player albums, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

498

Estimate £25 - £35
Coins - G.B. Coinage - Mostly 20th Century
in an album

Stamps - Two Stanley Gibbons 'One
Country' stamp albums, Australia and New
Zealand largely complete
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £40

483

Coins - Large collection of World coinage
and bank notes etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Cameras - Edixa-mat reflex mod.S together
with an Edixa-mat reflex mod.C

Books - Graham Green - Our Man In Havana,
first edition 1958 and The Comedians, first
edition 1966, both with dust jackets

Aboriginal Art - Boomerang, the surface
with textured decoration together with a
spear thrower
Estimate £80 - £120

Rulex camera with leather case, a Vito B
camera and a pewter hip flask in the form of
a camera

497
482

Two Moroccan daggers 'Shula'
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £60 - £90
481

Postcards - Album and loose postcards,
greeting cards etc
Estimate £50 - £75

492

Estimate £20 - £30
479

Oriental painted parasol
Estimate £10 - £15

Automobilia - Brass hub greasers, reputedly
from a 1905 Hummer and 1910 Sunbeam

Estimate £50 - £75

Ethnographica - African figural staff, formed
as a standing woman, 170cm high
Estimate £80 - £120

20th Century brass carriage clock having
white enamel dial and Roman numerals

Estimate £20 - £30

Large quantity of costume jewellery
Estimate £60 - £90

489

Estimate £50 - £75
475

Toys - Mechanical knight on a horse, flash
camera bear and a mechanical sandwich
man, all boxed
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £20 - £30
20th Century brass cased carriage clock
with matte gilt ground dial and Morocco
bound case

Large collection of modern pocket watches,
mostly cased
Estimate £40 - £60

487

488
474

Sextant marked T.L.Ainsley, Southshields,
in a mahogany box bearing Christie &
Wilson nautical opticians label of Glasgow
Estimate £50 - £80

486

Estimate £50 - £80
473

Postcards - Two albums of mainly G.B.
topographical and some loose cards

Coins - Large quantity of mainly G.B.
coinage
Estimate £25 - £35

499

Cigarette Cards - Large quantity of various
cards
Estimate £30 - £40
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500

No lot

501

No lot

502

Medals - World War I group of four
including; Naval Service and Good Conduct
Medal, all awarded to J.16080 A.J.G.Boynes
A.B. R.N

517

Vintage hardwood police truncheon,
together with a pair of steel handcuffs
Estimate £20 - £40

518

Estimate £50 - £75
503

Medals - World War II group of five
including; France and Germany Star, 39/45
Star and Territorial Efficient Service Medal

Estimate £25 - £40
519

Estimate £30 - £50
504

Coins - Quantity of mainly silver threepenny
bits

Coins - Charles & Diana silver proof coins
(two), and a quantity of other G.B. coinage

19th Century Japanese pale green stained
ivory model of a vegetable
Estimate £30 - £50

521

Estimate £30 - £50
506

Small early 20th Century brass and enamel
cased timepiece, the dial with Arabic
numerals, pink marble base
Estimate £20 - £35

520

Estimate £30 - £50
505

Mother-of-pearl inlaid rosewood watch
case/stand, rectangular lacquered box with
painted landscape decoration and a
Japanese lacquered rectangular box with
dragon decoration

Coins - Two Canada Montreal Olympics
1976 silver four coin proof sets in
presentation case with certificate

Interesting miscellanea including 19th
Century tortoiseshell caddy spoon, gilt
decorated blue glass scent bottle, two oval
boxes, each having inset agate panels,
engraved gilt metal propelling pencil etc
Estimate £70 - £90

Estimate £60 - £90
507

Collection of silver commemorative
medallions relating to maritime history, all
bearing hallmarks, approximately 35oz
Estimate £220 - £280

508

509

No lot

510

Maria Theresa thaler
Estimate £10 - £20

Collection of various military buttons, naval
belt etc

World War I and World War II medals,
medallions, Masonic jewels etc

Various modern gilt cupro nickel
commemorative medallions and coins etc
Estimate £15 - £25

516

Japanned metal spice box containing six
spice containers and a grinder

Two late 19th/early 20th Century Japanese
carved ivory okimono
Estimate £30 - £45

528

Estimate £30 - £45
515

Pair of silver plated grape scissors, together
with a silver plated cake fork
Estimate £20 - £35

527

Estimate £20 - £35
514

19th Century shagreen scissors case having
white metal hinges and clasp, the hinged
cover opening to reveal a mahogany lined
interior with four stepped apertures
Estimate £60 - £90

526

Estimate £20 - £35
513

Late 19th/early 20th Century brass three
draw telescope by James T. Coppock Ltd of
London
Estimate £20 - £30

525

Various silver and other medals and jewels
relating to the Buffalos and others

Medals - Two World War II medal groups
and two other World War II medals

Stamps - 1884 1½d lilac lettered R L. (S.G.
188)
Estimate £30 - £45

524

Estimate £40 - £60
512

Early 20th Century brass cased pocket
barometer having a silvered dial
Estimate £20 - £35

523

Medals - Korea Medal, Northern Ireland
Medal and various others
Estimate £50 - £80

511

522

Two Benin bronze hip mask ornaments, the
first formed as a goat, the second as a man,
one hand clutching a feather coming from
each nostril
Estimate £50 - £80

529

Two mid 20th Century military type sheath
knives, one with the leather sheath
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £25 - £40
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530

Small collection of mainly late 19th and 20th
Century costume jewellery including
beadwork collar, pinchbeck brooch, paste
buckles, coral brooch, hardstone bead
necklace etc

543

Estimate £30 - £50
544

Estimate £60 - £90
531

19th Century Indian carved and turned ivory
pepperette, Chinese puzzle ball, cylindrical
container with pierced decoration, model of
a carp etc

Various silver cased and other pocket
watches, costume jewellery etc

Medals and Decorations - Collection of
various world medals, decorations,
medallions and jewels etc
Estimate £40 - £60

545

Estimate £40 - £60
532

Collection of various gentlemens
wristwatches

Mid 20th Century boxed Molecular Model kit
by Catalin Products Ltd
Estimate £20 - £40

546

No lot

547

No lot

548

Indian silver oval tobacco box having
embossed decoration, together with an
Oriental silver cylindrical box and cover
having niello decoration

Estimate £40 - £60
533

Various costume jewellery, silver jewellery
etc, together with a lady's Emporio Armani
wristwatch
Estimate £40 - £60

534

535

Estimate £50 - £70

Six various miniatures, each in a decorative
gilt metal frame

549

No lot

Estimate £30 - £45

550

Victorian silver and enamel vesta case, the
cover decorated with a hunting scene,
London 1892

Collection of modern pocket watches
Estimate £20 - £40

536

Medals and Decorations - Collection of
foreign medals and decorations including
Pakistan, Soviet Union, Poland, France, Abu
Dhabi etc
Estimate £50 - £70

537

551

552

Quantity of various costume jewellery

Two pairs of opera glasses, together with
two pairs of lorgnettes

9ct gold cased top wind pocket watch, the
white enamel dial with Arabic numerals and
subsidiary seconds dial, a French engine
turned gold cased top wind pocket watch
and seven other pocket watches
Estimate £120 - £180

541

Brass three draw telescope, reconditioned
for John Barker by Broadhurst, Clarkson &
Co

554

George III yew wood and specimen wood
rectangular box, the hinged cover with
parquetry decoration
Estimate £120 - £180

George III silver decanter label 'Madeira',
Birmingham 1809
Estimate £25 - £35

555

William IV rectangular Scottish silver snuff
box having allover engraved decoration,
Edinburgh 1831
Estimate £60 - £90

556

Silver curb link Albert, 1.5oz approx
Estimate £30 - £45

557

Estimate £25 - £40
542

Edward VII engraved silver vesta case,
Birmingham 1909 together with a similar
George V vesta case, Birmingham 1912
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £30 - £45
540

George II embossed white metal snuff box,
the hinged cover decorated with classical
figures, the underside engraved 'M.Walker,
Aug 5th 1743'
Estimate £80 - £120

553

Estimate £20 - £35
539

Edward VII silver snuff box, Birmingham
1909
Estimate £20 - £40

Four boxed Dinky die-cast model cars
comprising: Hillman Imp Saloon (138), Ford
Escort (168), Vauxhall Viva (136) and
Triumph Spitfire (114)
Estimate £30 - £50

538

Estimate £40 - £60

Late 19th/early 20th Century Indian white ad
gilt metal articulated fish container having
red glass eyes
Estimate £50 - £80

558

Four pairs of Georgian bright cut silver
sugar tongs including; three by the Bateman
family, combined weight 3.9oz approx
Estimate £40 - £60
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559

560

George III engraved silver sifting spoon,
London 1791 together with an Edward VII
silver sifting spoon, Birmingham 1901

572

Estimate £30 - £50

573

561

Estimate £100 - £125

Four pairs of Georgian bright cut silver
sugar tongs
Estimate £40 - £60

563

574

Set of six Victorian Scottish silver Queens
pattern teaspoons, Glasgow 1870, 3.6oz
approx

575

Estimate £40 - £60

576

Victorian engraved silver snuff box having
agate inlay, Birmingham 1894 together with
a George V engine turned silver snuff box,
Birmingham 1938, 2.7oz approx gross

George III ivory handled silver cheese
scoop, Birmingham 1806
Estimate £50 - £70

567

Pair of Victorian Scottish silver sugar tongs,
Glasgow 1876, two pairs of Georgian silver
sugar tongs and a pair of Edward VII silver
sugar tongs, Sheffield 1901, combined
weight 4.6oz approx
Estimate £40 - £60
George V silver purse/wallet having a kid
leather interior, Birmingham 1914, 4oz
approx gross
Estimate £60 - £80

569

570

571

Pair of George V silver barrel shaped
pepperettes, Birmingham 1910, cased,
George V silver cigarette case, Birmingham
1922 etc
Estimate £30 - £50

580

Engine turned silver vesta case, two stamp
cases, vinaigrette, silver mounted cigar
cutter etc
Estimate £80 - £100

Edward VII embossed and pierced silver jar
sleeve, hallmarked for Birmingham 1903
and containing a glass jar and stopper
together with an Edward VII cut glass
rectangular dressing table box, the
embossed silver cover hallmarked for
Chester 1903 and an Edward VII cut glass
cylindrical jar, the embossed silver cover
decorated with angels and hallmarked for
Birmingham 1905
Estimate £50 - £70

579
568

Pair of George III bright cut silver sugar
tongs, London 1797, white metal vase
stamped Sterling, Edward VII embossed
silver cylindrical box and cover Birmingham
1902 etc
Estimate £40 - £50

578

Estimate £50 - £80
566

Large George VI engine turned silver
cigarette case, Birmingham 1942 together
with a George V silver cigarette case,
Birmingham 1923, combined weight 8.2oz
approx
Estimate £60 - £80

577

Estimate £30 - £40
565

Silver serving fork, French gilt metal spoon
and three other items
Estimate £40 - £60

Victorian silver sifting ladle, London 1883, a
Victorian silver sauce ladle, Exeter 1878 and
a George III silver salt ladle, Birmingham
1826, combined weight 2.7oz approx

Silver caddy spoon, two silver salt shovels
etc

Indian white metal rectangular box having
allover foliate decoration together with a
some-what similar ovoid shaped pepperette,
combined weight 3.8oz approx
Estimate £25 - £40

George III engraved silver caddy spoon,
London 1799 together with a similar George
IV caddy spoon, Birmingham 1821

Estimate £40 - £50
564

Victorian silver mounted lizard skin wallet,
the mounts hallmarked for London 1900
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
562

Five Victorian silver Fiddle pattern table
spoons, London 1855/1857, 12.1oz approx

Edward VII embossed silver backed hand
mirror together with a small quantity of
silver mounted glass dressing table jars etc
Estimate £30 - £50

581

Estimate £50 - £80

Pair of Edward VII silver sweetmeat stands,
Birmingham 1907, George V silver
rectangular ashtray, Birmingham 1929, pair
of Edward VII silver napkin rings,
Birmingham 1901, one other and various
silver spoons, combined weight 10oz approx

Pair of William IV Scottish silver sugar
tongs, Edinburgh 1833, 1.8oz approx

Estimate £80 - £120

Five Elizabeth II silver treffid style dessert
spoons together with a matching serving
spoon, Sheffield 1965/66, 6.3oz approx

Estimate £30 - £40
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582

583

584

Pair of George V silver napkin rings,
Birmingham 1931 together with various
other silver items including; salt, fork and
various spoons, 4.3oz approx

594

Estimate £40 - £50

595

Estimate £25 - £35

Various silver and white metal spoons, pair
of vases, silver mounted glass smelling
salts jar etc

Indian silver and shell sweetmeat stand
bearing the marks of Oomersi Mawji, the
circular silver base with a band of foliate
decoration and stamped O.M. Bhuj

Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £60 - £90

Early 20th Century Tiffany & Co three piece
brush set together with a some-what similar
George V silver backed brush

596

Estimate £60 - £90
585

Set of six silver soup spoons, Sheffield
1936/1938 together with various other silver
spoons etc, combined weight 21.6oz approx

Edward VII silver capstan inkwell, the base
with a stamp slide, Birmingham 1908,
Edward VII silver framed three bottle cruet,
Sheffield 1901 together with a small quantity
of other silver items
Estimate £50 - £80

587

598

Quantity of various silver spoons, forks,
napkin rings and a silver backed brush,
combined weight 18.7oz approx nett

George V globular silver mounted cut glass
scent bottle, London 1917, a small silver
mounted cut glass scent bottle with worn
hallmarks and a glass spirit flask having a
silver collar and hinged cover and a silver
plated sleeve

George VI silver backed six piece brush set,
Birmingham 1944/1945, cased

604

Pair of Hazorfilm silver Kiddush cups, each
stamped .925, 4.5oz approx
Estimate £40 - £60

William IV York silver Fiddle pattern
tablespoon, 1834, two others, Exeter 1842
and London 1804, combined weight 5.3oz
approx together with a white metal toddy
ladle with twist handle
Estimate £50 - £80

605

Estimate £80 - £120
593

Collection of various silver dessert, coffee
and tea spoons, including hallmarks for
Exeter, Newcastle and Edinburgh, combined
weight 12.1oz approx
Estimate £100 - £125

Estimate £70 - £90
592

Pair of George IV Scottish silver
tablespoons, the bowls with later embossed
and gilded decoration, Edinburgh 1828,
3.7oz approx
Estimate £30 - £50

603

Estimate £120 - £180
591

George I silver Old English pattern basting
or gravy spoon, London 1722, 2.9oz approx
Estimate £60 - £90

602

Estimate £30 - £40
590

George IV silver Fiddle pattern punch ladle,
London 1823, 8.4oz approx
Estimate £80 - £120

601

Estimate £25 - £40
Set of six silver pistol grip tea knives, set of
William IV silver handled tea knives, London
1832 and a mother-of-pearl handled part set
of silver plated tea knives and forks

Pair of George III table spoons, the bowls
with later embossed and gilded decoration,
London 1806, 3.5oz approx
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £80 - £100

589

Two similar silver dressing table
candlesticks, one hallmarked for Chester
1909, the other for Birmingham 1977
Estimate £25 - £40

599

Pair of Elizabeth II silver candlesticks,
Birmingham 1970 together with three silver
backed brushes, Birmingham 1905/1908 and
London 1905

Small quantity of silver mounted dressing
table requisites together with various silver
plated and silver plate mounted items

George III cut glass cayenne pepper jar, the
silver cover with integral spoon and
hallmarked for Birmingham 1796
Estimate £40 - £60

600
588

Edward VII cut glass heart shaped trinket
box, the embossed silver cover with stylised
foliate decoration and hallmarked for
Birmingham 1902, 1.8oz approx
Estimate £50 - £80

597

Estimate £180 - £220
586

Victorian silver pepperette having
embossed wrythened decoration, Sheffield
1892, 1.1oz approx

George V silver backed six piece brush set,
Birmingham and Chester 1923
Estimate £60 - £90

606

Victorian six person set of Pistol handled
tea knives and forks, Sheffield 1899, cased
Estimate £100 - £150
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607

Pair of George V silver scallop shaped salts,
Chester 1917, 0.7oz approx, cased

621

Estimate £20 - £30
608

Set of six George V silver Seal end coffee
spoons, London 1932, 1.7oz approx, cased

Estimate £200 - £250
622

Estimate £20 - £30
609

Set of six George V silver coffee spoons,
Sheffield 1931, 1.8oz approx, cased

George V silver three piece tea set, Sheffield
1924/1925, 37oz approx gross

623

Estimate £300 - £350
611

Edward VII embossed silver three piece tea
set, Birmingham 1905, 23oz approx gross
Estimate £180 - £220

612

614

624

Victorian silver helmet shaped cream jug,
London 1887, 3.8oz approx

615

Victorian silver oval tea caddy having
reeded decoration, London 1894, 3.8oz
approx
Estimate £35 - £50

626

616

617

George V silver circular bowl, the rim with
scallop decoration and standing on a
circular foot, Birmingham 1926, 20oz approx
Estimate £150 - £200

627

George III silver cream jug, London 1811,
3.5oz approx

George VI silver three piece condiment set,
Birmingham 1942, 3.6oz approx nett
Estimate £40 - £50

628

Victorian silver teapot of squat baluster
form, London 1854, 22oz approx gross
Estimate £200 - £250

Set of six George VI silver coffee spoons,
Sheffield 1946, 2.4oz approx, cased
Estimate £20 - £30

George V silver hot water jug having a
gadrooned rim and standing on ball feet,
London 1927, 17oz approx gross

Estimate £50 - £70

Pair of Indian embossed silver trumpet
shaped specimen vases, each decorated
with animals in a landscape, weighted
Estimate £50 - £80

625

Estimate £120 - £180

Two silver sugar basins, London 1903 and
London 1916, combined weight 5.5oz
approx, together with a George V silver
champagne/sweetmeat stand, Birmingham
1926, weighted
Estimate £80 - £100

Estimate £35 - £50
613

Victorian engraved silver christening mug,
Sheffield 1895, George V silver two handled
sugar basin, London 1922 and an Elizabeth
II silver circular pin dish, London 1972,
combined weight 9.7oz approx
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £20 - £30
610

Victorian engraved silver tea pot standing
on scroll feet, London 1840, 23oz approx
gross

Victorian engraved silver tumbler, London
1895, 2.9oz approx
Estimate £30 - £45

629

Set of six George V silver handled tea
knives, Sheffield 1921, cased

Edward VII embossed silver cylindrical box
and cover decorated with angels heads
amongst clouds and foliage, London 1902,
4.4oz approx

Estimate £15 - £30
618

Collection of nine John Pinches and
Franklin Mint Christmas spoons together
with a similar spoon commemorating the
birth of Prince William, all cased, combined
weight 9.7oz approx
Estimate £80 - £100

619

Estimate £40 - £60
630

Estimate £30 - £50
631

George VI three piece silver tea set,
Birmingham 1937/1941, 29oz approx gross

Small Edward VII glass decanter having a
silver collar hallmarked for Birmingham
1909 together with a cut glass tyg, the silver
collar stamped 925 and engraved 'Merry
Christmas 1904'
Estimate £25 - £40

George V silver rectangular easel picture
frame having embossed decoration,
Birmingham 1916
Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £250 - £300
620

Two cut glass decanters, each having a
silver collar, Birmingham 1909 and
Birmingham 1934

632

George V silver circular easel picture frame,
Birmingham 1935
Estimate £30 - £50

633

George VI silver pickle fork and spoon,
Sheffield 1939, 2.2oz approx, cased
Estimate £25 - £40
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634

635

Victorian embossed and pierced silver
rectangular bon bon dish, Birmingham 1892,
2.3oz approx

649

Estimate £20 - £40

650

Estimate £100 - £150

George VI silver three piece condiment set,
Birmingham 1937, 4.3oz approx, cased

Edward VII embossed silver rectangular
dressing table tray having mask head and
stylised foliate decoration, Birmingham
1903, 9.8oz approx

651

Estimate £100 - £150
Pair of Victorian chased and embossed
silver 'Berry' spoons, Sheffield 1899, 5.2oz
approx, cased
Estimate £50 - £60
The Royal Society For The Protection Of
Birds Spoon Collection, being a collection
of twelve spoons, each with a gilded finial,
London 1975, 10.3oz approx, cased

George VI silver salver having pie-crust
edge and standing on four splayed feet,
Birmingham 1938, 38.5oz approx

Elizabeth II silver dish commemorating the
wedding of The Prince Of Wales and Lady
Diana Spencer, having engraved decoration,
Birmingham 1981, 7.2oz approx, boxed

641

No lot

642

No lot

643

Five stone dress ring set two diamonds and
three sapphire coloured stones, the shank
stamped 18ct, size O

Wedding band stamped 750, size R
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £350 - £400

Estimate £60 - £80

Cameo set dress ring, the yellow metal
shank indistinctly marked, size M
Estimate £30 - £45

655

656
640

9ct gold dress ring set four diagonal bands
of alternate opals and garnets, size N
Estimate £50 - £70

654

Estimate £80 - £120
639

Indistinctly hallmarked gold dress ring set
two diamonds and central sapphire
coloured stone
Estimate £120 - £180

653
638

18ct gold band set three diamond points,
size Q
Estimate £70 - £90

652
637

Crossover design dress ring set pale purple
stone with diamond surround, the shank
stamped 14k, size N
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £40 - £50
636

Diamond cluster ring, the shank stamped
750, size N

Dress ring set four different coloured
hardstones with a crescent shaped row of
brilliant cut diamonds, the shank stamped
14k, size L
Estimate £50 - £80

657

Unusual dress ring set various coloured
gemstones, each loosely connected to the
ring by chain links, the shank stamped 18,
size L
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £150 - £250
644

Five stone dress ring set three diamonds
and two sapphire coloured stones, having
an unmarked yellow metal shank, size L

658

Estimate £160 - £200
659

Dress ring set three graduated diamonds
with further diamond points to the
shoulders, the shank stamped 18ct and Plat,
size M
Estimate £100 - £150

646

647

648

Platinum five stone diamond ring, size M
Estimate £250 - £350

661

Diamond set daisy cluster ring, the shank
stamped 18ct, size N
Estimate £180 - £220

662

18ct gold solitaire diamond ring, size O
Estimate £150 - £200

22ct gold wedding band, size N
Estimate £130 - £150

660

Estimate £150 - £200
645

Platinum wedding band set single diamond,
size M

Opal set dress ring, having unmarked
shank, size O
Estimate £60 - £90

663

18ct gold dress ring set seed pearls and
turquoise, size Q

18ct gold dress ring set central sapphire
coloured stone with diamond surround, size
P½

Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £120 - £180

22ct gold solitaire diamond ring having
textured shoulders, size P
Estimate £120 - £180
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664

18ct white gold seven stone diamond ring,
size N½

681

Estimate £250 - £350
665

Dress ring set central sapphire coloured
stone within a diamond surround, the shank
stamped 18ct, size O½

Estimate £250 - £300
682

Estimate £120 - £180
666

Early 19th Century gold coloured metal
mourning ring having rectangular woven
hair panel within a seed pearl border, with
inscription to the underside, size R

668

Five stone dress ring set two diamonds and
three sapphire coloured stones, size K

9ct gold dress ring set six diamonds and
three amethyst coloured stones, size P

Solitaire diamond ring, the shank stamped
18ct, size O

Two 22ct gold wedding bands,
approximately 8.8g

Gold Coin - Edward VII half sovereign, 1908
mounted in a pierced ring setting, stamped
9ct, size Q

Gold Coin - Victorian half sovereign, 1901
within a 9ct gold pendant mount

Gold Coin - Edward VII half sovereign, 1910

Gold Coin - George V half sovereign, 1912

Gold Coin - George V half sovereign, 1912

Estimate £90 - £120
Gold Coin - George V half sovereign, 1914
Estimate £90 - £120
679

Gold Coin - George V half sovereign, 1914
Estimate £90 - £120

680

Gold Coin - George V sovereign, 1911

Set of six unmarked gold coloured metal
bangles
Estimate £800 - £1000

Gold Coin - George V half sovereign, 1914
695

678

Three textured bangles, each stamped 750
Estimate £750 - £1000

694

Estimate £90 - £120
677

Two 9ct gold curb link necklaces
Estimate £80 - £120

693

Estimate £90 - £120
676

Fancy link long guard chain, stamped 9c
with attached Isle of Man pierced pendant
Estimate £250 - £350

692

Estimate £90 - £120
675

Fancy link Albert, the clasp stamped 9c
together with a 9ct gold swivel oval fob seal
Estimate £100 - £150

691

Estimate £100 - £150
674

Fine articulated lace design necklace having
clasp stamped 750
Estimate £400 - £600

690

Estimate £120 - £180
673

9ct gold Albert having swivel hardstone fob
seal
Estimate £500 - £600

689

Estimate £250 - £300
672

Curb link bracelet having heart shaped
clasp stamped 9
Estimate £120 - £180

688

Estimate £250 - £350
671

9ct gold gate link bracelet having heart
shaped clasp
Estimate £200 - £300

687

Estimate £120 - £180
670

9ct gold graduated fringe design necklace
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £60 - £90
18ct gold five stone diamond ring and an
unmarked eternity ring set ruby coloured
stones

9ct gold curb link Albert together with a
gold plated fob seal, the rectangular
hardstone panel unengraved
Estimate £150 - £200

685

686
669

9ct gold filed curb link bracelet,
approximately 48.2g
Estimate £400 - £500

Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £120 - £180

9ct gold curb link charm bracelet, having
various charms attached
Estimate £260 - £300

683

684
667

Gold Coin - George V sovereign, 1927 within
a sunburst design circular pendant mount,
stamped 750 on chain stamped 9ct

Gold coloured metal serpent design
diamond set bangle, bearing indistinct
marks
Estimate £400 - £600

696

Heart shaped pendant set diamond and pink
stone, in an 18ct gold mount on a fine chain
Estimate £120 - £180

Estimate £200 - £300
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697

Diamond set heart shaped pendant on fine
chain, stamped 14kp

713

Estimate £80 - £120
698

9ct gold peridot set dress ring, size O
together with a 9ct gold peridot drop
pendant on chain and a pair of similar
earrings

Estimate £25 - £35
714

Estimate £60 - £90

Two 9ct gold mounted cameos and a 9ct
gold oval hardstone pendant

Two 9ct gold signet rings and a lady's 9ct
gold cased cocktail watch on plated
expanding bracelet

Estimate £60 - £90
716

Estimate £40 - £60
700

Ola Gorie 'Cecily' 9ct gold brooch,
Edinburgh 1995
Estimate £50 - £80

701

Gold coloured metal curb link bracelet

Fancy link bracelet set pearls and amethyst
coloured stones, stamped 14k
Estimate £200 - £300

703

704

705

720

Quantity of mainly 9ct gold dress rings

Modern 9ct gold Charles Rennie Mackintosh
design bracelet

9ct gold mounted oval cameo depicting
head and shoulders portrait of a lady

Seven various gold and unmarked metal
dress rings and a fine curb link necklace

Late 19th/early 20th Century oval brooch
having inset porcelain panel depicting a
lady with harp, within a gilt metal border

9ct gold thimble

Victorian gilt metal oval target design
mourning brooch, the black enamel border
with the script 'In Memory Of' with glass
panel to reverse

Bar brooch set turquoise coloured stone,
stamped 9ct together with a white metal fish
shaped brooch set mother-of-pearl
Estimate £30 - £40

Quantity of gold and gold coloured metal
jewellery including; two bar brooches,
hardstone pendant, necklaces etc
Estimate £120 - £180

726

Estimate £30 - £45
712

Emerald set dress ring, the detached and
misshapen shank stamped 18ct together
with one other unmounted emerald
Estimate £120 - £180

725

Estimate £50 - £75
711

9ct gold horseshoe design brooch and an
Albert clasp stamped 9
Estimate £40 - £60

724

Estimate £30 - £50
710

Pair of gold coloured metal diamond and
amethyst coloured stone set earrings
Estimate £50 - £75

723

Estimate £120 - £180
709

9ct gold gate link bracelet having heart
shaped clasp
Estimate £40 - £60

722

Estimate £60 - £90
708

9ct gold signet ring, 9ct gold cased cocktail
watch case etc
Estimate £40 - £60

721

Estimate £60 - £90
707

Pearl necklace, the clasp stamped 750
Estimate £25 - £35

Estimate £120 - £180
706

9ct white and yellow gold fancy link necklace
Estimate £75 - £100

719

Three various dress rings
Estimate £100 - £150

9ct gold dress ring set pink and white
stones, gold coloured metal pendant set
pink stones on a chain, a 9ct gold pendant
set pale purple stone and a pair of opal set
drop earrings
Estimate £80 - £120

718

Four gold and gold coloured metal rings
Estimate £150 - £200

9ct gold pearl set ring, an oval carved
cameo brooch with a gilt metal mount and a
9ct gold bracelet having elephant design
and curb links
Estimate £30 - £45

717

Estimate £60 - £80
702

Various gold and gold coloured metal rings,
bar brooch, cameo brooch etc
Estimate £150 - £250

715
699

Bar brooch set seed pearls and peridot
coloured stone

Opal set stickpin, one other enamel
decorated trout mounted stickpin, two
others and three studs
Estimate £100 - £150

727

Must de Cartier gold plated fountain pen,
the nib stamped 18k, the clip with burgundy
coloured inset
Estimate £50 - £75
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728

Victorian pique inset tortoiseshell brooch

742

Estimate £50 - £75
729

Reef knot design snap bangle and en-suite
ring, stamped 925, together with a string of
pearls

Estimate £120 - £180
743

Estimate £30 - £45
730

Lady's white metal fob watch, the engraved
case stamped .935, together with a small
quantity of interesting miscellanea, bar
brooch, lorgnette etc

744

Silver graduated curb link albert having
medallion attached

Pearl necklace set yellow faceted stone,
together with a simulated pearl necklace
and bracelet

745

734

Ola Gorie silver 'Roman Beastie' brooch,
Edinburgh 1996, an Ola Gorie silver
'Rousay' brooch pin, Edinburgh 1995 and a
hallmarked silver sword design brooch

746

Estimate £60 - £90

747

Silver curb link charm bracelet with various
charms

Quadruple graduated pearl necklace having
gold coloured metal clasp, in an Asprey box

18ct gold dress ring set central pink stone
and six diamonds, two other gold coloured
metal rings, set of six white metal
Continental coffee spoons, two other
spoons and an enamel brooch

Filed curb link necklace and en-suite
bracelet, both stamped 925

Graduated string of jade beads having a
white metal carved oval jade panel mounted
clasp

Twin string of graduated pearls with a white
metal clasp set white stones

Graduated string of pearls
Estimate £40 - £60

741

Gentleman's Waltham gold plated side wind
pocket watch, the white enamel dial having
subsidiary seconds dial and Roman
numerals

Lady's Uno 9ct gold cased quartz cocktail
watch having conforming bracelet
Estimate £70 - £90

752

Estimate £70 - £100
740

Gentleman's Rolex 9ct gold Tank cased
wristwatch, the silver dial with subsidiary
seconds dial and black Arabic numerals, on
an articulated strap stamped 9c
Estimate £250 - £350

751

Estimate £70 - £90
739

Lady's 9ct rose gold cased wristwatch
having expanding rose coloured metal
bracelet
Estimate £150 - £200

750

Estimate £30 - £50
738

Two nickel cased 'Mammoth' top wind
pocket watches having white enamel dial,
subsidiary seconds dial and Roman
numerals
Estimate £60 - £90

749

Estimate £60 - £90
737

Lady's 9ct gold cased top wind fob watch
having engraved case, the white enamel dial
with Roman numerals
Estimate £120 - £180

748

Estimate £75 - £100
736

Engraved yellow metal cased key wind fob
watch, the decorative gilt dial with Roman
numerals, the case stamped 18k
Estimate £200 - £300

Estimate £50 - £75
735

Engraved yellow metal cased key wind fob
watch, the decorative gilt dial with Roman
numerals, the case stamped 18k
Estimate £200 - £300

Estimate £30 - £40
733

British World War II nickel cased screw
back pocket watch having white enamel
dial, subsidiary seconds dial and Arabic
numerals, the reverse of the case stamped
G.S. MKII
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £40 - £60
732

Two gentlemen's gold plated half hunter
pocket watches having white enamel dials
and Roman numerals
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £25 - £35
731

Gentleman's Omega 9ct gold cased top
wind pocket watch, the white enamel dial
with subsidiary seconds dial and Roman
numerals

Lady's Roamer 9ct gold cased cocktail
watch having textured conforming gold
bracelet
Estimate £80 - £120

753

Lady's Rotary 9ct gold cased cocktail watch
having conforming strap
Estimate £90 - £120

Estimate £50 - £80
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754

Lady's Accurist 9ct gold cased cocktail
watch, the articulated bracelet stamped 9ct,
together with a lady's 9ct gold octagonal
cased cocktail watch, the expanding
bracelet stamped 9ct

766

Estimate £120 - £180

767

9ct gold crucifix on chain, 9ct gold leaf
design brooch, oval cameo brooch in a gold
coloured metal indistinctly marked mount
and a small quantity of other jewellery etc
Estimate £80 - £120

755

No lot

Silver cigarette case, silver snap bangle, a
Mappin & Webb white metal scent, cased,
and a small quantity of other silver jewellery

756

Gentleman's Rotary stainless steel cased
wristwatch, the silvered dial with Arabic
numerals, centre seconds and leather strap

Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £25 - £35
757

Blue enamel cased wristwatch, the white
enamel dial with Roman numerals

768

Large quantity of costume jewellery,
wristwatches etc
Estimate £50 - £75

Estimate £30 - £40
758

Gentleman's Legisa gold plated wristwatch,
the off-white dial having subsidiary seconds
dial and Arabic numerals, on leather strap
Estimate £20 - £30

759

Gentleman's mid 20th Century gold plated
Omega wristwatch, the gilt dial with centre
seconds, day date, baton markers, the
Speidel expanding gold plated bracelet
having Conoco Oil Company mount set
three pink stones, boxed
Estimate £180 - £250

760

Lady's Tag Heuer stainless steel bracelet
watch, the deep blue dial with diamond
bezel, boxed
Estimate £150 - £200

761

Two lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatches and
a gold coloured metal snap bangle
Estimate £40 - £60

762

Gentleman's Delrio Chronograph Suisse
gold coloured metal chronograph, signed
two-tone silver coloured dial with two
registers, gilt hands and Arabic numerals,
red centre seconds, three outer tracks,
bubble back case, on a Fixoflex bracelet
Estimate £200 - £300

763

Gentleman's Smiths Delux 9ct gold cased
wristwatch having two-tone silver coloured
dial with subsidiary seconds dial, gilt hands
and hour markers, minute track, case back
with hallmarks for Edinburgh 1963 and
number 20028, on a brown leather strap
Estimate £300 - £400

764

Early 20th Century silver cased fob watch
now converted to a wristwatch, the white
enamel dial with Roman numerals
Estimate £30 - £40

765

Dupont lady's gold plated cased tank
wristwatch having a tortoiseshell finish
Estimate £20 - £30
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